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Imagine the situation -- 

You are the heir of a vast fortune, but suddenly, you "disappear".  

(For the moment, we won't delve into how.) 

Your British Cousin, Bubba, says to himself --- "What ho!  No sense in letting all this property sit idle!  
I have the keys to the boathouse and the mansion and cars and everything, so I will just move in and 
make myself at home in Cousin Joe's absence." 

So he does.  He settles his ample rump in your armchair, props his feet in front of your fire, and 
begins directing all sorts of business operations using your assets as collateral for his enterprises.  

He rents out your boat for ferrying and boat rides and sightseeing and makes a killing.  He buys 
another boat using your credit, and expands upon this business. The money is rolling in.  

He does the same thing with the mansion -- turns it into a B and B, rakes in the dough, then uses it 
as collateral for a loan to start a hotel chain.  Things are going great guns.  

Cousin Bubba is rolling in it, wearing custom-tailored suits, sipping the very best Hair of the Dog, and
having the time of his life---- but as time goes on, it all seems rather empty.  Boring.  So, he decides 
to have a little "fun" and up his profits some more.  

He starts running guns and drugs and other smuggled contraband using your boats.   Pretty soon he 
is in bed with a host of unsavory underworld characters doing all sorts of bad things, in your name, of
course.  

Bit by bit, Bubba picks up some bad habits of his own.  He's not only running drugs, he is taking 
drugs.  He isn't just supplying arms, he is causing wars so he can sell and smuggle more.  He has 
become a soulless, addicted, dissolute rake, all based on his use and often, misuse, of your assets. 

Finally, it all catches up with Cousin Bubba.  The police catch on.  The soldiers catch on.  The other 
relatives wake up and begin questioning---- "What's Bubba up to?  Why is he claiming that Cousin 
Joe's stuff is his?" 

His creditors and all the people Bubba has harmed with his nefarious dealings come forward and sue 
him.  He is forced into bankruptcy, and everything that (almost) everyone now assumes is his, is put 
on the auction block to pay his debts. 

And at that exact moment, you stagger in and say--- "What is this?  That's my boat!  And my house!  
And my ......." 
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So just substitute "Cousin Bubba" with the "British Government" and  missing "Cousin Joe" with the 
actual "American Government" and you will have a very good idea what is going on here.  Substitute 
all the bewildered "relatives" with the other nations of the world, who basically know what Bubba has
done, but don't know that "Joe" was missing and wasn't involved in this whole rampage at all. 

And now, what does all this mean for you, and how can you come home? 

Many of us already have.  We are operating the actual American Government -- the unincorporated 
United States of America, not USA, Inc. 

It basically comes down to this: the copyright to your Trade Name has not been recorded, it has only 
been registered (as chattel belonging to Bubba, which he borrowed against). 

To reclaim your Good Name, you need to go back and acknowledge, accept, and re-convey your Trade 
Name to the land jurisdiction of your birth (Deed of Re-conveyance), then your Common Law 
Copyright to your own name/NAMES and variations thereof, effective with the day you were born, 
and permanently domiciling your Name/Name on the land and soil of the state where you were born.

These two easily recorded documents correct your public records, so that you can be identified as 
Cousin Joe, and your assets can be held harmless and returned to you from the bankruptcy Slush Pile
that Cousin Bubba is offering his creditors.  

The Deed of Re-Conveyance is just a simple statement to the effect:  "I acknowledge, accept, and 
permanently re-convey my lawful given Trade Name, (for example) John Michael Doe,  to the land 
and soil of Florida, where I was born, effective (for example) January 3, 1965,"  that you sign in front 
of a Notary Witness.   Attach the Common Law Copyright (example provided) as a separate 
"Extension" to the Deed of Re-Conveyance.  And you are done.
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If you want to be extremely explicit, you can additionally attach an Act of Expatriation as another 
"Extension" to the Deed of Re-Conveyance. 

"You" are now officially established and standing on the land jurisdiction of the sovereign State --- in 
the above case, --- Florida, and so are your various Names/NAMES which derive from your given 
Trade Name.  

As such, you are now recognizable as a Protected Person and as Cousin Joe, the Priority Creditor of 
Cousin Bubba, not just some unknown strange guy called Joe who looks kinda familiar.....

The bankruptcy Trustees have to dig your assets out of Bubba's bankruptcy and set them aside.  
Notify The United States District Court for the District of Columbia,  US Bankruptcy Trustees, and 
send them certified copies (obtained at the time you record your documents) of your Re-Conveyance 
and Copyright.  Do this via Registered Mail, Return Receipt Requested. 

We have tested this method of securing your name and estate and it has worked 100% of the time 
with much less muss and fuss than other methods, including methods we used ourselves in the past. 
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